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Client ID#: CMPY-041564    

Client/Address: Castle Craig Hospital
Blyth Bridge 
West Linton 
Peeblesshire 
EH46 7DH 
United Kingdom

Smarmore Castle Private Clinic

Smarmore
Drogheda
Louth
Ireland 
A92 YY22

Audit Criteria: ISO 9001:2015

Audit Activity: Surveillance & Upgrade 

Date(s) of Audit: Castle Craig Hospital
West Linton, United Kingdom:
20-Jun-2018

Smarmore Castle Private Clinic
Drogheda, Ireland:
21-Jun-2018

Auditor(s) (level): Ron Rivans (Lead Auditor, Castle Craig Hospital, West Linton, United Kingdom)
Ron Rivans (Lead Auditor, Smarmore Castle Private Clinic, Drogheda, Ireland)

Scope of Audit: Site: Castle Craig Hospital, West Linton, United Kingdom

ISO 9001:2015:

The provision of residential treatment for alcohol and chemical dependency

Site: Smarmore Castle Private Clinic, Drogheda, Louth (Lú), Ireland

ISO 9001:2015:

The provision of residential treatment for alcohol and chemical dependency
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OVERALL RESULT: No Action Required

The management system was found to be fully effective. (no nonconformities issued)

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The purpose of this visit was to conduct a surveillance audit of Castle Craig Hospital’s Quality Management Systems 
and processes for their scope of activity - “The provision of residential treatment for alcohol and chemical 
dependency” to ISO 9001:2015 Management System Standard. The audit would also cover transition to 9001:2015 
arrangements for Castle Craig Hospital’s second site at Smarmore Castle, Ireland which shares the same quality 
management system as Castle Craig, 
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SWOT ANALYSIS
  

Strengths

Risks are identified and managed with a great deal of confidence across all operational 
areas of the hospital, a basic requirement of ISO 9001:2015 standard. The KIPU electronic 
system continues to be an impressive patient monitoring and management tool providing 
therapists and senior medical staff with instant electronic information about the various 
treatments patients are receiving. 
This is an invaluable asset to the hospital. The CEO, with the help of her highly motivated 
staff, continues to be the central driving force in the identification and management of risks 
in the hospital, all of which risks are invariably related to measures which are designed to 
provide an effective environment for the recovery and comfort of all  patients receiving 
treatment at Castle Craig Hospital

Weaknesses None

Opportunities None

Threats None
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INTERTEK MATURITY MODEL
The score descriptions are generic to all management systems and cannot be customized by the auditor, thus allowing 
for the consistency of interpretation and standardization of audit results worldwide. The scores provided to your 
organisation are for benchmarking purposes only and are based on the audit team’s evaluation.

Management Mature

Consistent evidence of management commitment, customer and/or interested party satisfaction, 
knowledge/awareness of policy and objectives being demonstrated by the majority of staff. Responsibility and 
authority is evident and supported via data, trends and related KPI’s. Management reviews are complete and 
demonstrate support by the majority of personnel. Records are complete and demonstrate positive trends in 
improvement and lessons learned.

Internal Audits Mature

Internal audits are being performed at planned intervals and are based on status and importance of the Management 
System. Data is being collected analyzed and reviewed by senior management on a regular basis. There exists a link 
between the internal audit results and the overall health of the Management System. Audit teams are trained, 
impartial and objective in their approach. Audit reports are clear, concise and supported with applicable correction 
actions. Management is involved in the corrective action process ensuring timely implementation and overall 
effectiveness of resolution.

Corrective Action Mature

The corrective action process has demonstrated to be effective in practice. Data from sources such as customer and/or 
interested party complaints, internal audits, warranty analysis, defects, internal metrics and supplier performance show 
stability over time as the system matures. The process includes a thorough review of the effectiveness of the actions 
taken. There is evidence of problem solving tools being used to support the process.

Continuous Improvement Mature

Data streams are being used as sources to drive continual improvement over time. These may include management 
system policy, objectives, and audit results, analysis of data, CAPA and management reviews. There is some evidence of 
advanced techniques being used during the improvement cycle. Economic benefits have been realized.

Operational Control Mature

Operational Controls are planned and developed. Planning of operational controls is consistent with all other 
Management processes. Objectives, process requirements, needs for appropriate additional documents and resources, 
verification and monitoring activities and records requirements have been determined, as appropriate. Processes and 
activities run consistently. Data is collected, and reviewed to verify the effectiveness of operational controls with 
evidence of significant improvement trends. Some evidence linking to some key business factors.

Resources Mature

Resources required for the effective maintenance and improvement of the management system have been defined and 
deployed. Improvements have been noted in areas such as customer and/or interested party satisfaction, continual 
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improvement, process variation. Levels of competency have been defined and documented within the existing 
management system.

 
 
 

 
Rating: 5=Benchmark | 4=Mature | 3=Meets Intent | 2=Beginning | 1=Not Evident 
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FINDING SUMMARY
Minor Major

Issued during current activity 0 0

Opportunities for improvement have been identified

Yes

 
 
 

STATUS OF PREVIOUS AUDIT FINDINGS
Follow-up on findings issued at previous audit:

Prior assessment resulted in no non conformities.
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EVIDENCE SUMMARY

The state of the management system is summarized below:

Conclusion of Client’s Processes/Functional areas audited including KPI/Metrics

Castle Craig Hospital will be recommended for continuing certification and transition to the ISO 9001:2015 quality 
standard. The requirements were met with ample evidence of risk identification, risk assessment and well-
implemented mitigation, eg GDPR and Legionella risks were handled with a robust response from all the staff at the 
hospital. The threat of Legionella outbreak at the hospital and the need to address GDPR requirements were rightly 
identified as risks to the business and dealt with by appropriate management actions. 

There was overwhelming evidence of good leadership as demonstrated with collective and able involvement of a 
number of staff. The hospital’s approach to GDPR showed good sharing, confident handling of all GDPR requirements 
and the achievement of a resulting high level of compliance. This demonstrated both excellent leadership and good risk 
response to risk. Helen Hawthorne, Castle Craig’s legal advisor has been instrumental in directing the hospital towards 
compliance. 

Knowledge of procedures and controls throughout the hospital is very well handled. Performance assessment in 
particular, is exceptional, as demonstrated by the number of management meetings, where a range of patient and 
hospital issues are discussed. These meetings appear to have excellent direction and any actions agreed are clearly 
noted and followed through. This is greatly assisted by competent minute taking by the assistant governance manager, 
thus ensuring accurate information is gathered and reported. 

It is clear that responsibilities are now being better shared - eg more emphasis on the introduction of H&S measures 
assisted by Duncan Dewar’s input regarding fire training and actions. There is clearly improved awareness by staff, who 
are aware of the need for vigilance. 

KIPU continues to be a very impressive management tool for the retention and storage of patient records. This was 
tested by the auditor’s inspection of records of several patients – e g CA ( name withheld for privacy).  Also impressive 
were the medical records and medication processes observed in action both with the Treatment Coordinator and with 
the nurses in the medical centre. There are satisfactory controls for controlled drugs usage and storage in place. 

Kitchen controls are impressive, and the auditor was highly satisfied with good records for temperature, calibration, 
cleaning, allergen and pest controls. There is very impressive HACCP (food safety management measures) in place as 
prepared by Baxter Storey, and in accordance with the Food Safety Standards. The food quality sampled was highly 
satisfactory.
Information Technology is impressive and handled by a very experienced member of staff who is entirely dedicated to 
this role in the hospital. A new firewall was being commissioned to protect patient data further. It is encouraging to see 
this investment by the hospital in the IT infrastructure. 
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Potable water records are most impressive, with very high purity emerging from the treatment plant. This is also within 
full compliance with Scottish Borders water criteria. 

Both general and clinical waste records are well documented, with evidence of annual transfer notes by Ashtons and 
SBC. Medication Management controls with Ashton’s Pharmacy continue to be successful.

The patient satisfaction report Oct 2017 – March 2018 shows yet another impressive result. It is most encouraging to 
see satisfaction with food now reaching 100%. 

The Environmental Statement drawn up in response to the last Health Improvement Scotland inspection is very 
impressive, put together by Don Whittaker. This is an excellent record for hospital compliance and should be updated 
regularly. 

Review and conclusion of client performance trends during recertification audit and significant changes during the 
last surveillance of the cycle prior to recertification

Good grasp of the requirements of 9001:2015. KIPU now fully in place and providing excellent patient treatment 
records 

Identified opportunities for improvement

1      It would be beneficial if Naloxone were added to the emergency trolley listing 
2      Underground oil pipes connecting kerosene tanks to the boiler in the ECU may benefit from checking the integrity 
of the supply line - contacting Johnston Oils for further advice would be assist in this respect
3      CCH should consider testing of elements of the Business Continuity Plan from time to time. This is an excellent 
document and benefits would result from reporting on the effectiveness of the planned responses in the document. 
For example, the hospital managed the extreme weather conditions in February 2018 very well, but no written 
record was available or any learning points. 

Conclusions regarding risk assessment/risk treatment processes

There is a well-developed culture of risk management at both Castle Craig and Smarmore. Risk to the health and 
welfare of patients is indigenous to the hospital’s management processes from patient admission to discharge
 
All risks affecting the hospital and the patients are considered and where likely to cause a negative impact or prevent 
appropriate delivery of the process, are addressed at various management meetings. Both facilities have a number of 
groups and committees dedicated to the identification and management of risk, negative impact and where 
opportunities are identified and communicated. 
 
Examples of these types of groups include:
 
Multi-disciplined morning meetings (daily)
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Weekly Ward Rounds
Weekly Hospital/Clinic Management Meetings
Monthly Clinical Governance Group
Monthly Therapy Management Meeting
 
Quarterly Senior Management Meetings
Quarterly Board (Castle Craig) Meetings
 
 
Other examples of risk management included the following:
 
Patient Admission process Risks
Departmental Risks 
Board Level Strategic Risks ( ie where to site next clinic)
Compliance Management ( Risks  associated with estates and facilities management)
Patient Treatment and Recovery Risks
 
All strategic planning meeting minutes are recorded and action points arising are clearly shown and a completion trail 
evidenced.
 
Each Head of Department at Castle Craig and Smarmore, provides an annual Business Continuity Plan reviewing critical 
business function, risks, contact details, critical equipment needed, critical suppliers and inventory- Policy SA03 covers 
all these requirements.
 
An excellent document titled five year Strategic Planning Review prepared by the CEO, Dr McCann is in place and 
reviewed at board level. five year
 

Conclusions regarding context of the organization

The organisation has fully described its context which appears in a document titled  “ Statement of Compliance with 
9001:2015 Transition Guidelines” which supports the existing Quality Manual,  shared by the main site, Castle Craig 
Hospital in Peebles, Scotland and the second, regional site, Smarmore Castle in Ardee, County Lough, Ireland.
 
Castle Craig Hospital is a private residential hospital for the provision of residential treatment for alcohol and chemical 
dependency founded in 1988 and located in a 50 acre site in Peebles, Scotland.  Smarmore Castle, a subsidiary site of 
Castle Craig, is a private clinic which also provides residential treatment for alcohol and chemical dependency. It was 
founded in 2016 and based exactly on the same treatment and facilities as provided by Castle Craig Hospital and 
located in a 16 acre site in Ardee, County Lough, Ireland. The Smarmore facility has implemented a quality 
management with policies and procedures with very small variations to deal with minor changes in Irish legislation 
which occasionally differs slightly from the UK legislation.  
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Both Castle Craig and Smarmore are listed buildings and were originally built in 1798 and 1320. Both facilities enjoy 
attractive countryside in private grounds with walled gardens and a modern swimming pool (Smarmore site).  
 
The facilities provide treatment which is based on the well-known and globally accepted 12 step facilitation 
programme. The treatment for patient recovery at both facilities comprises therapeutic, complementary and 
expressive programmes which are supported by a medical and nursing team of excellence. 
 
 
In identifying its internal and external relevant issues, the company have identified the following internal issues at both 
sites through a SWOT Analysis which identified the following weaknesses: 
 

-       Staff turnover ( nurses and therapists will always seek to develop their careers across a number of 
organisations)  
 
-       Continuing costs of refurbishment of the renovated but dated properties.
 
-       Location of sites are remote from public transport and require staff to have their own transport 

·           
-       Managing very high patient expectations which need to be honoured against a risk of complaint

 
 
      And opportunities 
 

-       Developing Executive Packages to cater for higher level of patient  
 
-       Developing the transfer of patients between Castel Craig and Smarmore Castle.

·           
-       Increasing media coverage through therapists’ interviews, blogging and radio/TV progammes  

Impact of Significant Changes (If Any)

None

Additional information/unresolved issues

Internal Audits
 
An internal audit programme has been developed and is strongly risk based with a great deal of input from Dr M.A 
.McCann who plays a leading role in the identification of risks associated with all the recovery processes in the hospital. 
 This programme is frequently amended to reflect feedback received from the Governance committee who are 
constantly identifying and appraising new risks to the hospital’s quality management system and to its credibility. 
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 Examples of internal audits sampled during this visit included :
 

1      “Infection Control” by Nurse Leanne Hepburn conducted in June 2017 where an action plan was drawn up 
for improvements
2      “Controlled Drugs” by Dawn Dixon ( Head Nurse) for June – September 2017 Period -  No NCRs reported 
but minor admin errors
3      “Medicines Management” by Ashtons Pharmacy – 1-30 My 2017 – No NCRs – prescribed errors being 
6.22% and total errors being 5.41% ( 2% better than national average)
4      “Controlled Drugs Use ” by Dawn Dixon, January 2017,  Infection Control in the ECU and Cleaning Schedule 
in July 2016  

 
Incidents Review
 
Incident reporting for all patients is very comprehensive and well-documented with ample reporting of minor 
occurrences but with no notable injuries having occurred during 2017. 
 
Management Review
 
The hospital continues to utilise its monthly governance and senior staff meetings as the main instruments of 

monitoring and assessment of the hospital’s performance.  The most recent governance meeting on the 30th May 2017 
shows an excellent, comprehensive agenda is tabled at the beginning of the meeting and includes therapist reports, 
medical care reports, complaints, incidents and many other elements associated with the management of the hospital. 
The meeting was chaired by CEO, Dr M. A. McCann and present were Professor Jonathan Chick (Medical Director), Dr 
Florian Kaplick, Dr Maria Kelly, Nell Lang, Dona Whittaker and Lucy Douglas. 
 
 
Use of certification and accreditation mark
 
The certification mark is used in a compliant manner and shown in correspondence with clients, interested parties and 
in the Castle Craig Hospital website 

Communication/Changes during the audit (if applicable)

None

References to appendices:

Audit plan; Interview record; Audit plan (as executed); List of critical suppliers

The audit has been performed according to audit plan meeting audit objectives, scopes and duration (on-site and 
off-site) as given within the audit plan
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The audit was conducted in accord with the audit plan submitted to client
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LEAD AUDITOR RECOMMENDATION
Lead Auditor's Recommendation for ISO 9001:2015
The management system is in conformity with the audit criteria and can be considered effective in assuring that 
objectives will be met. Continued certification is therefore recommended.

 

OTHER OR ADDITIONAL LEAD AUDITOR 
RECOMMENDATION
None

CLIENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
 
Management 
Representative Name & 
Address:

Lucy Douglas   L.Douglas@castlecraig.co.uk

Acknowledged By: Lucy Douglas  

This report is based on a sample of evidence collected during the audit; therefore the results and conclusions include an element of uncertainty.  
This report and all its content is subject to an independent review prior to a decision concerning the awarding or renewal of certification.

mailto:L.Douglas@castlecraig.co.uk

